RushPRNews Launches Social Media Distribution at
the click of a button - affordable too!
January 5, 2012
San Francisco, Calif. (RPRN) 01/05/12 —
RushPR News -Press Release distribution
made easy.
Broadcast to social media outlets and
news outlets at the click of a button
RushPR News, a social network press
release distribution service created to better
meet the needs of small and mid-sized
agencies is proud to announce that it has
launched today a distribution package to
reach social media networks.
Be featured on:
Google+Page, Facebook, Twitter, Digg,
Google Bookmarks, Jumptags, Mister Wong,
Mixx, Multiply, Propeller, Reddit, Spurl, Yahoo Bookmarks, Bebo, Plurk, Blinklist, Delicious, MySpace,
Stumbleupon, Tumblr.
Loving Social Media Networking

How does it work?
This press release distribution packages are customized to better serve small and mid-sized
companies and public relations agencies looking to brand efficiently without emptying their pockets.
Once you have signed-in your account, you create your press release in your dashboard, upload your
images and your YouTube video, then select a distribution package. The Broadcast to Online
Newsroom and the Social Media package are selected as default. The cost $80. You can combine
the Social Media package to any other distribution service, such as broadcast to U.S. dailies, or
Canada, African-American, hispanic markets. Your pick, your target.
The perfect complementary package to another distribution
package of ours. Buzz and be buzzed about on all major
social media networks.
RushPRnews, is an emerging newswire in the field of press
release broadcasting and social network communications and was developed after it became
evident to Anne Howard, CEO of RushPRNews Inc, that "affordable publishing in the age of new
media, and social media activities had become too much of a burden for agencies, who can't afford
the high-end solutions presently offered in the market." Anne said "we wanted to simplify the process
of distribution to social networks such as Facebook, Twitter, Google+ and others, and of measuring
the results of the campaign with a basic keywords analysis tool, all of this without breaking the bank."
Multimedia releases
Starter packages all include SEO press releases with images and YouTube:
Packages all include images and YouTube video at no additional cost.
In addition to being featured in our newsroom, you will be provided with your own vanity url and
virtual newsroom. See this example. Imagine yours at http://yourcompanyname.rushprnews.com/ .
For complete list of packages, go to http://rushprnews.com/services.
Visit our newsroom.
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About the author:
RushPR News is a social media newswire service created to help you with content creation and
distribution to news outlets and social media networks. RushPRnews can also assist you with your
web strategies with experts advices and strategies at an affordable cost. Write us at
news@rushprnews.com
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